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Abst.act - The pelagic food webs of the East African Creat Lales exhibit featurcs lhat suggest
continuous, slrong biological interaclions as lvell as strcng interaclions between biota md rheir
gcochcnical cnvironncnt. Planldvory by both veftebate md inveftebrate predators appea.s to be a
major structuring force affe.ting the animal communnies. The phytoplanlbn appeu to cont ol or
modify nutrient chemical conditions during m "erdles summel of stroDg inleracrions wilh lesou.ce
leveh. Several case studies illuslrate the roles of these interactions in food web processes. Thc
Dipteran lT\a Claobo s appetrs to be an importarl predator whose dhlribulion may be controllcd
by intcractions betwccn fish plar*rivory ard tle availability ofoxytenated rctugia. The srrength of
biological intcractions k supponcd not only by the patlems of exht dkt.ibutions among Af.ican
Grcat Lakcs, but also by thc food \vcb chrnges obsefled when effici€nt planttilorous frsh ae
infoduced into lakes. Lake Victoria is given specialalrention as a late that has exhibited changes in
limnological condition during de present c€ntury which seem to be driven primdily by chan8es in
nuhicnt incomo and regional climate. The neolimnologicalchanges in the lake ale asociated wirh
conditions frat lcavc intc.prctablc signals in thc stfatigraphic record of the late sediments. Th'rs
Victoria represents acandidate lake forcalibrationofthe tooh and mod€lslhal willbeneeded to infer
pastclimaic variarions and ccosystcm changcs in orherEast African lalcs.

The Crear Lal(es ofEast Aftica arc rcmarkable ior their immense biological diversity. Some
faunal elements, particularly fish and mollusks. have developed species richnesses that are
of great scienlific value for the study ofspeciation, extinction, and ecological interactions-
One striking enigma of the African Greal Lakes, however, is the contast between levels of
biodiversiry in $eir littoral and benthic habitats with those of the lake pelagia. Most of the
species richness in these lakes is confined to neanhore resions. and biolosical communilies
in otrshore areas may be species-poor in conparison with some temperate Greal Lakes

The purpose of this efibrt is 1o review exisling information about the pelagic food webs
oftheEast African Greal Lakes. to idenlify generalizalions, and to develop hypotheses about
the open lakeecosystems. The analysis cannot beentirely satisfactory because the quantita-
tive data necessary to compare and contrast the lakes are rarely available and are in no case
complet€. Nonetheless, these lales present lanlalizing pattems that are expressed in the form
of ecological associarions fiom basin to basin, and in the consistency ofbiological changes
along spatial gradients. There is reason for optinism that careful study of the pelagic
environments will reward us with rather precise information about the conditions that
promole tbe success of all€rnalive food webs, and thereby wil) give us a reliable way to
interrogate the high resolution ecological and environmental sbries recorded in theAfrican
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Present underslanding of the Africao lakes poinis to a set ofinfluential factors that affect
pelagic food webs. First. even though the lakes are subject to seasonal variations in heal a.d
water balance, and also to drainag€ basin and nutrient income effects, those external
inlluences are less profbund lbr th€se tropical g.eat lakes than the external influences of
seasonality lhat aflbcl temperate gr€at lakes. Kilham and Kilham (1990) have arsued ihat
the "endless summef' of tropical lakes pemits biological control of elemental cycles 10
adjust to the nutrient regime fully, whereas tenperate lakes are constfained by a physical
environment thatdominates sea\onally and fofcibly fesets lhe biological system with hostile
conditions ofcold lemperature and low light. Consequently, in the African Gfeat Lakes the
biota can interact with and alter their nutrient and chemical environment yeaFround,
whereas for most ollhe year, temperate lake communities can only experienc€ and adapt to

Prominence ofbiological ibrces in the tropi0al lakes does not mean that physical forces
are unimporiant or even of secondary imponance. Physical influences pronote imponant
biological responses in Aftican Greal Lakes. Tallins (1969) and Hecky and Klins (1987)
have emphasized lhe impoltance of vertical slratificarion and nixing depth of ihe rifi lakes
as the major controlling variable for phytoplankton specics composition, communily
changes, and perhaps biomass levels.N well. Deep mixing and upwelling processes (Hecky
et al. I 99 I ) not only inject n utrient stores fron hypolimnetic or monimolimnetic reservoirs
into the surface wate( but they subject algal cells ro variable light regimes which thvortrxa
!hatcan exploir the conditions. Chan!es in 1axonomic reprcsenhtion nmong rhe AlSrccause
feedbacks to the lake nutiient regimes, expressed through uptAke of silica by diaroms, for
example, or through active nitrogen fixation by di'Lolrophic cyAnobacteria. the long-term
consistency of most Aiiican Great Lakes phytoplankton communities. infered from the
pfesence ofdialoms which leave straligraphic records. argues rhat far liom being haphazard
assemblages oftaxa, rhe lake communides are craiied by mast€r controlling inilucnces that
are reproducible over sometimes $ousands of years of record (Hecky 1984b).

The bulk of thc phytoplankton biomass in the African Creal Lakes is dominaled by
relatively few, widespread taxa mainly drawn lfom fie green algae, diatoms, and cyanobac,
teria. This tendency toward parsinony is even gredte. in 1he olthore zooplankton connnu-
nities of these lakes. The crushcean plankton is much simpler than in t€mperate lakes
(Fernando 1980a, 1980b; Lehman 1988) and the pelrgic is nol rich in rodfers, eithcr (scc
below). In Lake Tanganyika. cilinte prolozoa accounl for a substantial fraction of the
plankton biomass at times (H€cky and Kling 1981), b!t rhe doninant ciliate during srable
stt,rlficarian, Sronbiliun, conlains endosymbiotic zoochlorellae, and is thus potcnlially an

Quanlirative compdisons ofpldnkton bionrass and relative composition among rhe lakes
are extremely difficuk owing first to the scarciry of relevanl studies and second to lhe
extreme differences in collection meihods and nesh sizes ofnets ernployed. Thepioneeriog
sl dies of Wonhington (Worthington l93l i Worthington and Ricardo 1936), for instance.
providc usefuldata on the vertic.i distributions ofsome planktonic species, but the nets used
were most suilable forsanpling oceanic calanoid copepods wiih such large mesh fiat most
life siages oflhe abundant cyclopoid copepods that now dominare the lake plankton would
have been missed. Simildrly. biomass values for Lake Tanganyikab.6ed on collections with
300 Fm and 400 pm mesh aperrures (Burgis 1984) must be suspected of undereslimating
the zooplanklon.In view oflhe prohbility that many herbivo.ous crustacean plankton were
missed in the srmpling, it is especially notewonhy that Burgis' estinaies demonstrate that
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zooplankton biomass exceeds algal biornass in Lake Tanganyika (Hecky 1991), which in
turn suggests lhe potcntial for grazer contol of the algae through much of thc ycsr.

Offshore copepod asscmblages of the Afticar Creat Lakes are typically rcprcsented by a
single domhant diaptomid species (although Didptorr!,r has b€en reponed to be missing
from Lake Alben, sce bclow), and one or more comnoll cyclopoid species, usually includ-
ing the predator Mesoclclopr. The Cladocera are rprcsented typically by two or more
species, and tfie size structurc of th€ community varies between inshorc and offshorc sires
(Gre€n 1967a 197 I ). Bascd on hisrorical rcpons, thc Cladoc€ra and Cyclopoida arc usually
morc diveNe inshore than offshore, and in tlc cxtrcme case of Late Tanganyika, the
Cladocera are entircly absent. Meroplanktonic represenlatives includc sp€cies of thc planft-
tivorous lale fly Claoroflr and atyid prawns (c.9., Canurna).

For reasons that will be explained in the following pagcs, the compositional featurcs of
the zooplankton communitics of the African Great Lake.5 suggcst that visual planktivory by
fish is a dominant and pcrsistcnt force in all thc lakes. MoEovet it appells that in most of
lhe lakcs the intensity of the planktivory by fish is rclaxed along an axis fiom inshorc to
offshorc rcgions, lo such ao cxtent that invcrlcbrrlc planktivory t!€comes a significant
feature of the offshorc environment. The exception ro lhis pancm is hke Tanganyika, where
thcrc is cvidence thai visual planktivory is grcat cvcn in offshore watcrs. This €xception is
conclated with the pnscncc of thc endemic clupcid planktivores ainnorrrnird and cspe-
cially Stoiorlr'tira in Lake Tangrnyika. ln lake! whcre fansplants of one of thcsc fish havc
occurrcd, sfiking and consht€nt chrngcs in th€ rcsident zooplankton have followcd. Thcrc
is r€ason to believe that in the other lakes thc indigcnous zooplanktivorous fish, which are
principally mcmbds of thc families Cyprinidac and Cichlidac, arc prevented by life history
or physiology from cxploiting lhe vast pelagic regions (Hccky 1984b; Tumer 1982).

COMPARATIVE FOOD WEB COMPOSITION

Plankton and fish communities characterizing pelagic rcgions of the African Crcat Lakcs ar€
compared in Tablc t. Thc calegories are consuuctcd to rcpresent biological clcments that
rccur consistently among basins. The family Ccntropomidac includcs species of kks,
including theNile pcrch, which aJc inponant phcivores in many ofthe lakcs. Planktivorous
fish incfudc membcrs of the Cyprinidac (Neobola, Rastrineoboh, Engrculic)pris) a\d
Chuacida€ (Aresr€s) which have beel| reported to be important pelagic zooplan]tivores,
although in many cases life history may makc thcse taxa more common in inshore than
offshore arcas.

The category for prawns includ€s freshwatcr shrimp (Dexapoda) ftom both thc Atyidac
(Ca.Aitu, Limnoca Ana) and Palaemonidae (Macmbrachium\. Thcsc tara have b€en
characterized as epibenthic detsitivorcs, but somc arc known to be no.turnauy planktonic.
It is difficult to conccive why a strict detritivorc would migrate upward fton thc dctritus-dch
benthos under covcr of darkness. Rather, it seems possible that these animals may be
facultative planktivores whosc access to zooplankton prey is lirnited by risk of visual
predation ftom fish. Additional study of thcir trophic int€ractions would bc dcsirable.

The only fteshwatcr Diptera present in the p€lagic r€gion are sp€cies of Crarroru, which
becom€ meroplanktonic in the third and foulth inslars (Macdonald 1956) ad can be
important invenebrate planktivoH. Tte family Cyclopidae rcpresents ftceliving cyclopoid
copepods, including M?Joryclopr, which is prcdatory in its subadult and adult shgcs, as well
as smaller, herbivorous or omnivorous taxa: Tmpocyclops a Themoclcrops. Calanoid
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Tsble 1. Plankton and Fish Comnunities froln Pelagi€ Regions of the
East African crcar Lakes
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copepods are represented in some lakes by the family Diaptomidae, including the genera
Tropodiaptonus ard Thernodiaptonus. Cladocenn zooplanlton include the herbivorous
Eerct^ Daphnia, Diaphanosonn, Ceiodaphnia, Moi,?4 and Bormino. No predarory Clado
cera have been reported ftom these lakes.

The dominant phytopla.kton in the Aftican Great Lates are principally mernbers of rhe
algal divisions Cyanophyla (bluegreen cyanobacteria), Chlorophyta (green algae), Bacil-
lariophyta (diatoms), and in afew cases, Chrysophyta (golden-brown algae)_ Cryptophy.es
and dinoflagellates, allhough present, are not conspicuous in terms ofbiomass (Hecky and
Kl ing 1987).

Missing iiom Table I is reference to rh€ freshwater jellyfish (Linnocnida), of which
species are known from both Tanganyika and Mcloria (Coulter l99l;Beadle 1981).
Althoueh the medusae are capable ofasexualIeproduciion by budding, and thus can develop
populations independently of the littoral benlhic polyp stage, the abundance and ecological
significance of the taxa to the pelagic ecosystens of these lakes have not been well
characterized, and so the potential importance of rhesejellyfish as invertebrate predators is
not known at pr€sent,

Hecky (1984b) has a(empted to sunmarize rhe relative magnitudes ofprimary produc-
tion, zooplanktonic secondary production, and fish produclion from each of the lakes, and
no substantial improvement over his effo( is possible yet. Accurate, reproducible dara are
virtually nonexistent for zooplankton biomass afld rar€s of production in the Easr Aiiican
Creat Lakes. In some cases where mesh sizes of plankton collecrions were specified (e.g.,
Worthington 1931 for Lake Vctori!; Burgis 1984 for Lake Tanganyika) it is clear rhat
quantibtively imponant elements of the fauna may have been missed. In orher cases, the
mesh sizes and construction of the sampling dev ices was not specified (e.g., Rzoska I 957,
1975; Creen 1967a, l97l), and thus thc observations cannot be repeated and comDar€d.

C,I'AO'ONUS DISTRIBUTION

One analysis thatcan be conduct€d with Table I is ro observe taxonomic calegories thar are
missing iiom some lakes, but which are presenr in olhers- Apanicularly intriguing elem€nr
in this regard is lie invefiebrare plankrivore Crarlollr. The predaror is presenl in Alberr,
Edward, Malawi, and Victoria, but is absent from Kivu, Tanganyika, and Turkana. Togerher
with rnembers of the obligately beothic Chironomidae. Chaoborus is responsible for
spectacular synchronized emergences of lake flies, sometimes at densities of thousands p€r
square meter (Macdonald 1953, 1956). Possessing a winged adulr stage, it has ample
potendal to disp€rse and to colonize suihbl€ habitats. Overlapping cohons oI Chaoborus
exist at Afiican lake temperatures, wilh individual generation times of two months (Mac
donald 1956). Eggs deposil€d at the water surface sink 10 the sedimenls and harch within
two to fourdays. Both firstand second larval instars are holoplanktonic for about rwo weeks.
but in the third 6nd founh inslars, the larvae bunow in the rnud during day and rise into ihe
water column to forage only at night, similar b rhe behavior ofmost remperate chaoborids.
Al the end of two months,larvae in their fourth instar pupale rnd emerge fiom the water as
adultmidges. Daytime burial in benihic sediments seems to be a behaviorevolved io evade
visual planktivory, and is not obligatory for all chaoborids. In fishless temperate lakes, for
insiance, the large Craoba rus ame canus tem^insholoplanktonic, bur it is exlir?ated when
fish are introduced (Northcole et al- t9?8).

At Lake Malawi. the winged Mj],rs of Chaoborus edulir are coll€cled as human food, and
chemical analyses of congeners ftom Lake Victoria confirrn their nuEitional value (Okedi
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Tbble 2. Pr€sence or Absence of Ciaororur in East African
Creat Lakes Ranked by Reported Conductivities, or

Ranges of Reponed Conductivities of Their Surface Waters
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1992). Nonethelcss, Crdororrr which pupale and em€rge as wing€d, aerial adults have been
r€Sarded a5 lort potentialproductivity {or rhe fishery ofth€ lale (Turner 1982).

As an aquatic Dipteran. Ciarrolr/r seems to have physiological coNtaints on its range
of suihblc habitats. Eccles (1985) suggestcd that its absence ftom Kivu, Thnganyika, and
Turkana mighl be caused by the elevated salinilies of those three lakes. As Table 2
demonstrates, however, Lakes Alb€rt and Edwald both possess higher conduclivites than
does TanBanyikn, elen though Craorol s abounds in both ofthe form€r sysrcms. There is
precedenl, however, for bclieling that plankton sp€ci€s distributions may be affected by
lotal dissolved ion concenlralions. LaBarbara and Kilham (1974) demonsral€d chemical
seSregations ofAliican copepod taxr by lake water conduclivities. In lemperate salinc lakes,
C/raobofrlr is reslrictcd 1o saliniti€s of 3- l 0 per mille (Topping I 97 I i Hammer I 986). Even
more telling, however, is the fact that solute concentrations rolcrated by aquaric Dipleran
larvae are a function of water temperature (Hammer 1986, p. 429). At cold hypolimne(ic
temp€ratures in temperate lakes (5'C),lhe larvae can tolerate much higher salinilies $an
they can bear at warm rcmperatures (20oC).lt thus appears that experimental work is need€d
on the salinily lolerances of Africm chaoborids at ambicnt lake t€mperalures (>22"C) in
order lo delerminc lhe role oflake chemislry in disrribution pattems.

There is another factor related to the life hrstory of C,ftaororur lhat musl be considered.
moreover, to understand why il is excluded from some lake environmenls. T}c larnae are
tnctile, sit-and-wnit predatofs with limiled escape responses. Once observed by a mobile,
visual pr€datof, they have lillle chance of survival. EgBs deposited by adult females at the
lake surface scltle to the mud and hatch, and subsequenrly 75% of the larval life cycle
(instars 3 and 4) i! spentatdepth oranong thesediments durinSdaylight hours. L*es which
have small proponions oftheir sediment surface availrbl€ ns suitable habitat for the larvae,
or where sleep submlrine topography affords poor sediment refuge, may present insur-
mountable challenges to successtul establishmentofmeroplanktonic chaoborid populations.
Ofthe African Oreat Lakes. both Kivu and Tanganyikahave the smallest proportions oflheir
benthic areas cxposed to aerobic waters. even during full circutation (Table 3)- Lanal
Clzobr.{r have physiological mechanisms to withsrand temporary anoxia, but prolonged
maerobic existence al elevated temperatures has not been reported. and the larvae may be
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Tabl€ 3. Morphomctry of East Afiican creat Lakcs (Aor = maximum
area of bottom s€dimcnts oxygenaied during full circulation;

zM = maximum depth; z : me-at! depth)
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incapable ofsurviving ihose conditions. Consequently, planktivory by littoral fish commu-
nities alone could prove devastating in lakes where habitat is restrict€d to a littoral fringe.
The ext€nito which deep, aphotic lake rcgionscan serveas arefuge liom visual planktivory
is unknown at present.

ROTIFERA

AnotherstrikinS feature ofTablc I is the fact that rotifers arc rare in all Afiican Creat Lakcs
pelagic cnvironments. Scarcily of these aninals seems to be a particular feature oflhc large,
dccp lakes becausc shallow lakes likeGcorscand Kyogahavcmuch higher abundances and
species richncss of rotifer taxa (Table 4). Individual body masses of rotiters are typically at
least two orders ofmagnitudc lcss than lhose ofindividual crustaccan zooplankton (Bottrell
et al. 1976). Consequently. by comparison with other plankton Sroups, the rorifeG represenr
a trivial proponion of zooplanklon biomass in thesc larg€ lakes.

Rotifers tcnd to b€ more specics rich and abundant in African rive$ and lake littoral
regions than in the open waters of East Africa (Green 1967b). Highest rorifer abundmces
may occur in saline, soda lakes which have an otherwise rcstdcted planklonic f0una
(Nogrady 1983). Rotifers are susceptible to invertebrate planktivory, especially fiom cy-
clopoid copepods (Stemb€rger and Gilben 1987) and early instar Crarbdrrr (N€ill and
Peacock 1980). Their life hislory characteristics. including cyclic parthenogenesis and the
interesting phcnomenon of eutcly, or ceU constancy, permit them 1o exhibit shon maNration
times (hours) and very rapid rates of population growth under suitable environmental
conditions (Bennett and Borass 1989). When these opportunistic organisms are consistently
scarce, and tle requisite predarors are abundant, as in pclagic regions of rhe Afiican Orcar
La.kes, biological cofltol of tfieir distributions through inveriebrate predation should be
suspected. Unlike in temperate lakes, where predatorpopolations wax and wane seasonally,
rotifers have no seasonal refusium in the endless sumner ofEast Aftican lakes.
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Table 4. Comparative Numerical Inventories of Plankionic Cladocera
and Rotifera iD lirge East Afiican Lales
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CLADOCERA

The dislribution ofCladoceran laxa in the African creat Lakes shows instruclive comple-
ments to that of the Rotifera. Green ( I 967a, I 97 I ) assembled an illuminating collection of
da|a from the lffge lakes thar drain to the Whire Nile. His dara and int€rprelations aigue
convincingly that planktivory by fish is concontrat€d in the nea$hore regions ofthe large
lakes, especially Alben, Edward, and Victoria, and that the intensity of visual planktivory
decrcases toward offshore waters. He demonsFated the paltern with a series of species
transitions.ln both Lake Alben and LakeEdward, for instanc€, a large-bodied, conspicuous
hetbi\ote, Daphnia lunholt.i var. nonacha. was Vesent in highesl abundance ar midlake
stations. The taxon was common in the stomachs of plamivorous fish, and irs population
abundance decreased rapidly near shore where plankrivorous fish were presenr. Near shore
in Lrle Albert, the large bodied Dapin,a was replaced by a smal)er bodied, helmeted form,
Daphnia lumhollzi (typical form), and by other smallCladocera. Similarly, within the genus
C etiodaphtia, thefuBet forn C ddid was present offshore, and the snallerbodied species
C .rrnard was present inshorc.

Green (1971) demonstrated that the larger Cladoceran taxa also had larger, more pig-
menled eyes, and thus by analogy wilh hrefs (1969, 1972) evidence, they would be nore
visible to planktivorous fish. Abundances ofCladocera in the offshore waters ofdeep lakes
compared wilh the shallow lakes Ceorge and Kyoga (Table 4) suggest thar rhe Cladocera
experience a refuge from fish planklivory offshore.

Green (1967a, 19?1) soughr ro explain the success of large bodied Cladocera in o$shore
lake walers by the conventional theory ofthe time: the size-+fiiciency hypothesis ofBrooks
and Dodson (1965). He regarded the large animals to beconpelitively superior !othesmall
ones, and thus better able !o dominate when comp€nsalory predalion was removed. How-
.ver, he offered no evidence about relative rales offecundily, resource depletion, or growth
cfficiency that would be essential to estabtish aconpelitive interaction. Instead, the patterns
he repons are tantalizingly consistenl \(/ith the notion that whereas veriebrate planktivory
wanes lion inshore 1o otrshore, the strength of invertebrate planktivory does lhe opposire.
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Table 5. Lale Victoria Zooplanldon: Conparison Between Inshore
(Pilkington Bay, l0 m) and Offshore (NE open Lake Vicroria,

67 m) Comrnunities, 1956 (data from Rzoska 1957)
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Because invertebrate predators are typically smaller wjth respect to their prey fian are
fish, the invertebrates are subject to gape-linitarion, sensu ZaJer (t980). Their prey can find
refuge in lar8e body sizesuch that caprure and handling become ineffectjve (K efioot lgj1a,
1977b). The larger bodicd Cladocera prcsenr in the offshore waters of Albert, Edward, and
Victoda would be less susceptible to predatory cyclopoids and diprera than would tbeir
smaller congeners. A paflicularly good example can be foufi in the genus Ceriodaphnia,
involving the species C cornuta and C. dubia.

C dl/Dra is an animal of larger body sirc than C conrra, and it is acharacreristic species
in the offshore waer. ot Lai(es Alben. Edward. and Victona (Green 19? I, Rzoska t95?)
(see Table 5). Specimens of C. conuta ftom offshorc regions tend to be of a morpholo8ical
variety thal has been called C figzrdi, wh ich is larger in body dimensions than is rhe typical
form. Zarel (1969, 1972) studied rhese rwo forms, which also occuned in Catun Lake.
Panama, and demonstrated that visual predation by planklivorous fish was based mainly on
the size ofthe conspicuous, pigmenred eye. By rhis logic, more conspicuous animals would
experience differential nonality and beexcluded from habitals that possessed highconcen-
trations of planktivorous fish. Green ( | 97 I ) demonstrated lhat for rhe Aftican lakes. eve size
rs well conelcled wilh body size. fi explains rhe ab,ence ol targer iorms trom nea^hore
waters. But what prevents the smaller forms liom being successful offshore? As with the
rotifers, the likely answer is mortality imposed by nbundanr inverlebrale predators, particu

THE APPARENT INCONGRUITY OF LAKE TANGANYIKA

Based on the circumstantial evidence assenbled, ii appears thar mosl ofthe creat Lak€s of
East Aftica have food webs that are influenced most stroflgly by fishptanktivory nearshore
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and by invenebrate planktivory otrshore. I-ake Tan8anyika presents a contradiclion to this
paltem. No Cladocera are present in lhe offshor€ planklon of the lak€, although sone species
ofChydoridae are foond inshore and in adjoining waters (Coull€r l99l). Moreover, there is
evidence (hat the trend in venebrate plmktivory is opposite in Lake Tanganyika from that

Mashiko et al. (1991) present demographi€ data contrasting lagoon and lake populations
of fte endemic shrimp Cdtidina tangan\icae. mey demonstrate that Iake animals are on
average much small€r than those of the inshore lagoon- Lake populations mature at smaller
body \irer lhan do lagoon poputalions. eren though each population seems (o invest similar
fractions of total body mass in reproductive effort. Because there was no siBnificant
difference in reproduclive effbrl scaled to body size between the populations, it seems less
likely that the difterences ar€ caused by food limitation than that the lake populalions are
subjecl to mor€ int€nse size-sel€.tive predation.

The critical, anomalous f€ature ofLake Tanganyika with r€spect to the other lakes is the
presence oftwo endemic f-reshwater sardines, Liarorrrirra and,t olorr.ijJa, derived from
marine stocks $at succcssfully invaded rivers of West Africa and subsequently became
eslablished in Lake Tanganyika throush the Zaire drainase (Coulter l99l). The fish are
derived from effective oceanic planktivores, and one of them, Strlotlrir.ra, is enlirely
pelaSic, spawninB and living its entire life awoy from shore. Nocomparable speciesexist in
the olher African Great L*es, except now in Kivu where ainnrtlrirrd was intentionally
inlroduced. Befor€ intoduclion ofthe planktivore, zooplankion bioma5s has been roughly
7.5 g DW m-'z, bur subsequent to establishment oflrnrorrrnira, DLrmont (1986) tbund only
0. l5 I DW m ? in a sing le, expeditionary samplc. A similar experience was reported for Lake
Kariba. an artilicial imDoundment. which was stocked with airvrotili$d. Both abundances
and species richn€ss ofClad(Xera were reduced, and Craoro.us was eliminated (Marshall
l99l). A parEm of progrcssive reducdon and climinarion of zooplankron popularions
nccording to their body siz€ in the fac€ of visual planktivory was simil.rly documcnted by
Gliwicz (1985) for Cahora Bassa, a rescrloir downslr€am fron Kariba that became colo-
nn.ed by Linmo tissa. as well. The case studies of species introduction lo Lakes Kivu,
Kl|riba, and Cahora Blssa constitule quasi-experim€nts at the whole ecosyslem level that
ire consislent wilh intense ofishore verr€brare planktivory by clupeoid fishes in Lake
Tanganyika- There is no analog to these ofl\hore planktivores in the other Creat Lakes,
where native freshwater Cyprinidac andCharacidae exploit the plankton. The implications
oi rhe clupeoid srocks in Tanganyika for th€ anomalously high pelagic fishery porential of
fie lake haye been discussed by many authors (Hecky et al. l98l: He.ky l984bi Hecky
l99l i  Coulter l99l) .

FOOD WEB DYNAMICS IN LAKE VICTORIA

Recent changes in the food w€b ofLake Victoria represent anothercasethaldeserves special
atteniion, because lhe changes offer insight to trophic dynamics in large lropical pelaSic
ecosystems. Lake Victoria and its watershed have been transformed by events of the past
cenlury. The transformations have included loss offorests, lake eutrophicaiion, deep water
deoxygenation, andchanging water levels. algalspecies, mixinSdynrmics and productivhy.
Undentanding the pro€esses thal brought about these condilions is an €ssential first step in
reconstructing th€ long histories ofthe African lakes, because the changes which occurred
in Victoria may ha!€ pre'human analogs in the sedim€nlary stratigraphic records fiom the
Erst Afiican lakes. In facr, the most powerful way to tes( tie validity of inferences about
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lake history is to examine systems that have b€€n penurbed in a defined way, follow the
penurbation signals through the ecosystem, and document their taces in rhe sbarigraphic

Th€ condition of Lake \4cloria has changed profoundly during the last three decades.
Talfing (1966) reponed a flora rich in ldgediatoms, puticlllarly Melosirc and Stepha odis-
c,rs in 1960 and t961. wilh offshore Chl a ranging ftom L2 to 5.5 mg mj in the euphotic
zone, SRSi generally betwe€n 67 and 75 FM (4.0-4.5 mg/l Sioz), and 02 exrending to rhe
deep sediments offshore. In contrast, the lafte is now dominated by cyanobacteria, biomass
is elevatei, surface SRS, has declined, and deep wate$ are regularly anoxic (Hecky 1993).

Another conspicuous change to the Inke Victoria€cosynem har been the ah€ration of its
fish cornmuniry During the 1980s, the fish€ry ofthe lake underwent radical rransformation
by the success of intoduced species of the Nilotic fauna, in particular larrr nllorlcur (Nile
perch. a piscivore) and Orcochrcmis niloticus (Nile tilapia. an herbivore). Vast endemic
species flocks ofhaplo€hromine cichlids d€clined as rhe introduc€d species becamc csrab-
lished (Ogutu-Owayo 1990a, 1990b, 1992i Ligtvo€t and Witte l99l;Wiue et al. 1992a,
1992b). These species were inlroduced to the lake in th€ 1950s, but they did not become
common o. widespread fo. n€irly two decadcs; by the late I980s they dominated the fish
carch to near o(clusion ofall native sp€ciesexcept for Ras!iteobola arge^tea loguto-O|i-
wayo 1990b).

Intrcduction and success ofthe nilotic species followed an episode of nearly unreSulat€d
reduction of gill ncl mesh sizes and collapse of the tradi(ional tilapia fisheries, and was
contemporaneous with inidation ofcommercial trawling for dem€rsal haplochromincs. The
haplochromine stocks of Lake Victoria had been reSarded as one ofthe great examplcs of
vertebrate species radiation on the planet, with ar leasr 300 species (van Oijen et al. 1984).
Small clutch sizes and mouth breeding behaviors of the haplochromines are inconsistent
wiih high rates of€xploitation by €itleroverfishing orpredation. Theonly nativespeci€s of
Lake Victoria which has increased ifl yield during recent years is thc small pelagic cyprinid,
Rastrineobola argentea.T\is species had been common during fte eailicst surveys of the
lak€ (Craham 1929, Wonhington 1929),,rnd it is not clcar if present yields faithfully
reprcscnt increascd populatiors, or if they merely rcflect higher fishins pressure on exisiing

The cause for the sweeping changes in physical, chemical, and biological properties of
the lake is not known, because limnological observations were intenupled. As a rcsult. the
condilion of Lake Vcroria presen$ a forcnsic chall€nge to limnological theory, snd rhree
main competing hypoth€ses have been advanced to explain the changcs (Hccky 1993). Lake
productivity mechanisms may have €hangcd as a result ofth€ introduc€d piscivore and lhe
ensuing food web changes. Alternatively, increased nutrients may beentering the lake from
atnospheric precipitation, or watershed ruroff, or both. Finally, there may also have be€n
changes in the internal nurienl recycling m€chanisms of the lake. Changes in regional
climate, which caused changes in lake level, may have produced altered pattems ofphysical
mixing and thermal stratificadon, which in turn influenced fiedevelopment ofdiazolrophic
cyanobacterja, hypolimnetic deoxygenation and altefed scdinentary nulrient exchange.

Lake Victoria is the shallowcst of the East African Great Lakes (80 m maximum depth),
but it ha! the largest surface area ofany fieshwater lake other than Superior Although its
basin is ancient, the lake has endurerl marked changes in volume which have influenced the
development ofits fauna. During the late Pleistocene the lake was greatly reduced in area.
morc salin€ than today, and perhaps compleGly dry (Kendall 1969i Stager 1984; Stager et

al .  1986,
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al. 1986). ln very recent times the lak€ has responded to climate variation by significant
increases in lake level, first in the €arly to mid 1960s and then again in rhe late 1970s (Kire
1981; Piper ei al. 1986). Today its flushing rime (volume/oudlow) is 140 yr (Hecky and
Bugenyi 1992), and its water budget is dominated by rainfall. The long flushing tine n€ans
that nutri€nt retentiol is high, and it also means that the lake rvould re.over slowly from
chemical alterations. The annual cycle of nutrients in surface wateru in Victoria, as in the
other Creat Lakes of East Aftica is believed to be contsolled by vertical mixirg snd
stratification (Hecky and Kling 1987). Victoria is one of the few lakes in Aftica for which
historjcal data arc available abo0t annual cycles of stratification, nutrient concen$ations,
and productivity (Tallins 1965, 1966).

Over the period of the hansformation of its fishery silicon conc€nlations oflake \tcroria
declin€d by an order of magnitude (Hecky and Bugeryi 1992). Sulfate concenEations
appear to have declined as well, but Hecky and Bugenyi (1992) suspect that the apparent
differences are possibly the result of more specific and more accurate modem methods (ion
chromatography). The concentradons are Fobably the lowest of any large water body on
earth. Moreover, residence tirne of SOl in the water column of Lake Vctoria is less than 2
months based on rates ofallochthonous income and water cohmn inventoaies (Hecky and
Bugenyi 1992), which suppons Beauchamp's (1953) suggcstion that it is behaving as a
nutient. Lehman and Branstrator (1994) havc recendy confirmed that tumover rates of
sulfate arc two weelc or less in lhc water column, and that the flux is dominat€d by
biological uptake into algal paficles laryer than I pm, Despite lhc esscntial role ofsulfate
as a nutdent in La.ke \tictoria, howevet the compound is not scarce enough ro limit either
uptake kinctics or biomass yiclds, and hence it may serve as agood biological tEcer in the
lakc.

The decrease in Si in Lake Mctoria is even more extreme than lhal observed in the
Laurentian Oreat Lakes during thcir eutrophication (Schelske 1988). In the Laurentian lakes,
increased phosphorus loading was believed to increase biomass and ro cause increased algal
dcmand for Si. In Lake Victoria, offshorc TP conccntations have remained constant or
slightly incroased from 196l lo the present, although cvcn in l96l PO4 concentntions werc
inexcess ofalgal demand and unlikely to limit phytoplankton gowth in the offshorc (Thlling
1966). Modern nutricnt bioassay experiments have confirmed that P addition to lake water
does not increase algal biomass (Lehman and Brans(ator 1993), and that offshore concen-
tations of PO4 are in excess of algal half saluration consiants for uptate rates (Lehman and
Branstrator 1994), Nearshore, concentations of PO4 are much reduced, arnd tuJnovcr tim€s
for the ambient dissolved pools which are as high as 5 days offshore decline to 5 min in th€
n€arshore €nvironment (Irhman and Branstator 1994). The net result is that when water
exits Lake Victoria as the White Nile, SRP concentalions are near zero, compared with I
pM or more otrshore, which means lhat on a lakewide, ecosystem basis virtually all
inorganic P suppli€d to the lake is conven€d b organic man€r (Herky 1993). This is
evidentally not a new situation for the lake, b€cause Tslling (1966) reponed deprcssed
concentrations of both SRSi and SRP at his norlhem inshore stations compar€d with
otrshore waters of the lake.

Nitrogen had been considered the macronutsient most likely to limit phytoplantlon
gowlh in Victoria (Talling and Talling 1965), based on low niaate concentrations (<l FM);
modern bioassay experiments conirm that addiiions of inorganic nitrogen can increale algal
biomass (I€hman and Branstator 1993, 1994). There is also evidence that elevated algal
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biomass in recent years has reduced the venical exEnt of light penetrarion. and that rates of
photosynthesis show signs of light liniration (Mugidde 1993).

If the changes to Lake Victoria have b€en caused by nu8ient additior (eurrophicarion),
thc obseNed in€rease in chlorophyll and algal biomass would have to be accompani€d by
incrcased supplies of nitsogen, b€€ausc watcl columo reserves of the clcmcnl ar€ small and
incapable of supponing lalge biomass incre€ses. Estimated export of N ftom catchmenr to
lakc is more than two orders of magnitudc smdler than the flux requiftd by measured rates
ofp mary production (I-ehman and Branstrator 1993). Intemal sources ofN are udikely to
makc up the difference because sediments and overlying water are probably a sink rather
than a source of iroryanic N, owing to dcniEificatioD (Hecky 1993). Nitrate concertrations
in rainwater are similarly insutricient Cfalling 1966: Lehman and Branstator 1993).

The olher major sou.ce ofN is elemental, atmosphcric Nr. The algalco nunity oflake
Victoda is now rich in cyanobacteria (Ochumba and Kibaara 1989r Ochumba 1990),
including many diazotrophic forms (Hccky 1993). lt is not yet known ho\r much of the
production is baled on "new" nuEicnts .alher than recycl€d ones, but clearly sedimentary
fluxes, denitrification losses, and the increased algal biomass from historical levels mustbe
balanc€d by accelerated N-fixation, becausc watc$hcd inputs and precipitalion account for
a tsivial fraction of algal demand for N. Hccky (1993) measured substantial rates of
N-fixation and also showed that exccss SRP offshore was conv€rted to paniculate, algal P
inshore as N was added to the systcm through N-fixation. Stoichiom€try ofthe paniculate
material inshore indicated possible P dcfi cicncy.

Frcm observations about the P economy ofthe lake, it app€ars that despite the proximate
roles oflight and N limitadon, thc master controlling nutrienl for takc Vcloria may be P.
In the long term, aod on the basin-scale, N-fixation during thc'lndless summer"causes all
excess PO4 to be uscd in biological processes.

An altcmativc hypothcsis cmphasizcs the altered trophic stucturc of Lakc Victoria afier
thc introduction of nilotic fish species (Witt€ ct al. 1992a: Baskin 1992). Many of the
haplochromine species eliminaled fiom thc fauna had bcenprimary and secondary consum-
ers. If these food web changes, lied to succcss by an introduced piscivore. had reduced
hcrbivory and delririvory by haplochromincs, and had rh€reby incrcased sedimentarion of
organic ma[er, then some oflheobscrved changesmighlresuh from a rophic cascade, sensu
Carpcnler et al. (1985). For instance, decreascd hcrbivo.y by hapochromines di.recdy on
algae might permil irEreased algal biornass as well as increased rates of organic matter
expon from euphotic zone to sediments. The in€r€ased vertical particulate fluxes might lead
1o increased sediment oxygen demand, decreased hypolimnctic oxyScn concentations, and
lower rates of SRSi regerEration, owing to higher burial rates ofdiatom frustules.

The hypothesis of lake ecosysten change by lrophic cascade, or "top-down" control,
dcpends critically oD the ability of Lake victoria haplochromincs to suppress the algae of
the lake well below carying capacily. The presumption must be that historically, as at
prcsent, dia?otrophic cyanobacteria would have been able to fix enough aunospheric Nr ao
elevaE algal biomass substantially, ifonly compensatory losses throuSh herbivory were not
so high. By lhis reasoning, the changes in nutrients and algal communities would have
occuffed contemporan€ously with, or subs€qoently to, collaps. of the haplochromine
slocks, which is known to have occurr€d during the carly 1980s (Ogutu-Owayo 1990a,
1990b, 1992; Kudhongania et al. 1992).

In conEadiction to this second hypothesis, howev€r, He.ky (1993) showed from paleo
lim nologic analyses that eutrophication by increale/ P loading and algal community change,
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including loss of M?lorira (now narned Arrrcori.a) preceded the rapid increase in Nile
perch in the €arly 1980s. Hecky argued that eutrophicarion allowed increased survival of
Nile percb larvae and immatures which then initiated the rapid population increase ofthe
1980s.

A rhird hypothesis explains some of rhe observed changes in Lake \icroria as conse-
quences of chang€s in thermal stratification, mjxing patterns, and .egional climare. A
region-wide pluvial episode caused a substantial elevarion in lake level (2.5 In) fron 1961
to 19& (Kite l98l; Welcornme 1970), which was apparently caused by increased rainfall
(Piper et al. 1986). The lake has not subsequendy receded to previous levels and seems to
possess a somewhat altered hydrodynamic srate. The lake strarifies wirh greater physical
stability than il did 30 years ago, and mean lake water temperatures, including temperatures
at all depths, are about 0.5'C warmer than historical values (Hecky 1993). \4croria is known
to respond bioloSically to seasonal mixing events, which reoxygenale irs depths and
redislribute nutrients through the water column. Panicle-rich mixed lay€rs are known to
have allered heat balances and shallower mixed deprhs (hice er al. 1986; Kting 1988;
Mazumder et al. 1990). Warmer surface temperatures are known to be one consequence of
elevated algal biomass (Ma:Lumder et al. 1990), but heat losses from increased surface
temperatures and backs€attering of light by the surface particulates decrease mean lake
temperature (e.9., Hecky 1984a). Hence, the increase in water temp€ratures at all depths is
strong evidence of regional climate variation.

Prolonged and intensified stratification, or restricred venical mixing, encourages ihe
development ofmorc exreme hypolimnetic oxygen deficits, and decreased.a|es ofvertical
diffusive flux ofSRSi to surface waters (Lehman and Branstraror 1993). Lighl limilarion is
important in oplically deep lakes like victoria, wh€r€ diel mixing can suspend algae for
substantial periods below the euphotic zone. In such lales, more stable water columns
permir the €stablishment of slrface populations of drazotophic cyanobacteria (Reynolds
1984), which rely on light €nergy for both N-fixarion and C-fixarion. Thus, increased
th€rmal srability provides a mechanism for posirrve bioric f€edback on the nirogen cycle,
and for the facr thar present l€vels of algal biomass are from 2- io lo-fold higher offshore
than 30 years ago (Talling 19661Mugidde 1993).

By reason of eilher the first (eutrophication) or rhird (climare change) hypolhesis, rhe
changes al higher irophic levels could have been in parr consequences of de nutrienr and
stability changes. Benthic trawl surveys (Bergstrand and Cordone l97l; Kudhongania 1973;
Kudhongania and Cordone 1974) had documenEd rhe widespread distribution of hapto,
chromines at all late depths, ahhough abundances were somewhat reduced in the deepest
strata (Fig. I ), where Talli ng ( I 966) had reponed seasonal O! depression. Nile percht which
had been introduced adecade earlier, were extfemely rare and confined to littoral deprhs.If
widespread deoxygenalion of hypolimnetic regions during the I970s had led to loss of
haplockonine habitar and disp€.sal of dernersal stocks, those displaced fishes may have
provided an important resource 10 the Nile perch, and thereby slimulated their population
€xplosion in the 1980s (Hecky 1993).

Changes in the recent paleostratigraphy of Lake Victoria sediments lend suppori lo the
view thal lower food web events preceded rhe transforrnation ofthe fishery. Hecky (1993)
demonstrated that Melorira species, which had formerly been cornmon, declined precipi-
tously shonly alret 1960. M. n)'a$er&r, in particular, is a heavily silicified species thar
grows besl during periods of very d€ep, iniense mixing, which delivers cells to the euphotic
zone (KilhaJn et al. 1986). During l96Hl (Talling 1966), rhis species developed poputa
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tions during strong nixing to 60 m. The species has be€n virlually absenl in re€ent yeafs.
The contracted euphotic zone (Mugiddc 1993. Hccky 1993) now contains many cyanobac-
tcria, some ofwhich are diazolrophic and thereby contribubrs to fte nitogen budget.

Therc is strong evidence that real changes have occuned to the mixing regimc of Lake
Victoria during this century, and the paleolimnological evidenc€ indicates that the changes
may hav€ some temporal correlation with the changing lai(e levels and the conditions that
produced them. The hypoth€sis that alteration of Lake Vctoria was caused by a $ophic
cascade fiom piscivory triggered by introduclion ofiheNile perch appears untenable based
on the temporal scquence of events. The increased algal biomass and lowered oxygen
concentations of Lake Vctoria are a source ofconcem about the trajectory and future state
ofthe lake. They imply ther€ is an increased oxygen demand in lhe lake's deep water, or lhat
oxygen levels are being r€charg€d less etrectively. Reducedoxygen levels lead to decreased
hypolimnetic volume habihble by fish dudng seasonal stratification, and the loss of habitat
rnost likely leads to loss of species and lower polential fishery yietd.

Lake Vctoria ofrers a cornpelling challenge to paleolimnology because the ecosystem
changes ol the last 30 years have b€€n wholesale and dramatic (Hecky 1993). The re€ord of
these changes is now held in the sediments, and it is the study of recent lake history which
may ultimateiy resolve among the competing hypotheses, as well as provide a modern
calibntion for interpreting more ancient records of change buried in the sediments. Many
of the sedimentary changes, including loss of M€losna and nse of Ctclnstephanos have
analogs in the r€cords of lhe other great lakes. such as Kivu and Tanganyika (Haberyan and
Hecky 1987).
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SI'MMARY AND RFSEARCH CHALLENGES

The Gr€ai Lakes of East Aftica contain food webs that are characlerized by strong intffac-
tions among o.ganisms and b€tween biota and geochemical Focesses. These biological
inleractions seem to be forced by absence of seasonal time lags ard temporal refugia ftom
inleraciion. In some cases, eDvironmental conditions and history have produccd enormous
spe.ies richness, as among cichlid fishes and gastropods of littoral and banthic regions. In
pelagic r€gions, however, the food webs arc simplc by comparison with tcmprrate pelagia,
and biological interactions, particularly predation, sccm to have a dominadng idluence.

As tempting as first glimpses of food web6 i'| thas! lakas may be, kjrowlcdgc about them
is tentativc, and must be improvcd and placed on a firm, quantitativc bssc. Comparative
biomass inventories of plankor commuoitias by stlndald melhods in thc lakcs glc ne€ded,
as arc seasonal and interannual cstimates of primary and secondary production. Only by
collecting such data will it bccome possiblc to neasure fluxes of carbon atld cssential
nutrients throogh majo. trophic pathways and amoog ccosystem components. Time series
observational ,nd rxprrimenral data about fauna and flora, physioloSical rstca, and biogeo-
chcmical fluxes arc esse ial, ss well, in ordcr to chaiacterizc prcscnt conditions and
va.iabilities among la*cs. In lakes wftcrc some faunal elcmcnts slr missing (c.8.,
Chatbotus, Cladocen inTanganyika), improv€d ssmplinS 6nd cxp€rimcntalion is callcd for
in order to dctcrminc if tara atc unable to colonize thc habilats, or aa€ instcad supprcss€d to
low abundanccs by strong biological forccs.

Finally, thcsc lakcs offcr exccllenl opportunitics to cstablisb the linkages bctwccn modern
ecosystem processes and recent scdimentary records, Some of them havc cxperienced
significant pcrturbatiom in r.ccnt timc (Hecky 1993), and cffects ofenvironmcntal changc
arc acceleratinS (Cohcn, this volume). It will bc inportant to establish the ways tha! modem
changes arc rccordcd in lake sedimcnts in these basins in odcr to make thc long aod often
excellcnl paleosEaligraphies of nany basins inlerpr€table as a history of ccological and
eovironmental changc.
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